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IMPORTANT DATES 

February 

20th - Kayaking selected 5/6    

Lillydale Lake 

21st - Prep/ Buddy/ New Families 

BBQ 5.00pm 

28th - Kayaking selected 5/6   

Yarra Junction 

March 

6th - Whole school swimming 

carnival 

9th - Labour Day holiday  - Pupil 

Free day 

10th - Preps start full time 

10th - School nurse Prep visits 

27th - Last Day of term  

2.30 finish 

Last Tuesday we were very excited to welcome four 
Collingwood Football Club players to our school.  Clinics 
were held for 50 grade 3/4/5/6 students. 
It was a great chance to learn a little more about all of 
the great things that AFL footy inspires.  The AFL 
School’s Program aims to provide information about 
footy while encouraging children to participate in                 
junior/youth football, as well as physical activity.   Thanks to the AFL school’s      
program for this great opportunity and to Mr D for organizing this event. 

Commemorating                           
National Apology Day 

On Thursday 13th February, Australia  

commemorated the anniversary of the 

National Apology to Australia’s Indigenous 

Peoples, which was delivered by Prime Minister Kevin Rudd in Federal Parliament in 

2008.  This is a very important day for  all Australians. 

How you can mark National Apology Day? 
To learn more about National Apology Day, there are steps you can take, including: 

- Watch a recording of former Prime Minister Kevin Rudd’s National Apology to Aus-
tralia’s Indigenous Peoples, visit Apology to Australia's Indigenous Peoples 
- Listen to video testimonies from members of the Stolen Generations, visit Stolen 
Generations' Testimonies 
- Read parts of the Bringing them Home Report, Bringing them Home Report (1997) 

February 10th - Nominations for 

School Council 

17th  - Closing Date for SC      

nominations 

19th  - List of SC candidates   

posted 

21st - Send out SC ballot papers 

(if needed) 

March 2nd - Close of SC ballot 

6th - Declare Poll SC 

http://www.australia.gov.au/about-australia/our-country/our-people/apology-to-australias-indigenous-peoples
http://www.stolengenerationstestimonies.com/
http://www.stolengenerationstestimonies.com/
https://www.humanrights.gov.au/publications/bringing-them-home-report-1997
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Buddies 

The Prep children have a special Grade 5 student as 

their buddy. Our Buddy Program is linked to the    

Alannah and Madeline program ‘Better Buddies’. 
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As part of the Buddy Program, the Preps regularly spend time with their grade 5 buddy. 

We meet on a Friday and complete fun activities together. It was lovely to see the buddies 

getting to know each other while making a spiral snake.  
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Student Awards 

 

  Name  Award 

00M Logan T 

Izabelle R 

For trying hard to hear the first and last sounds in a word. 

For having a go to write th sounds when writing. 

01T Tayla C 

Ruby C 

Heidi P 

Charlee A 

Jackson S 

For always being in the right place at the right time. 

For working hard to learn new things. 

For being a kind, caring and thoughtful class member. 

For making an excellent start to school by persisting and trying her best. 

For making an excellent start to school by being curious and asking  

questions. 

12R  Hunter O 

Clair S 

Lily F 

For being a respectful and keen learner. 

For being an excellent helper to everyone in 1/2R. 

For always following instructions and showing 6 star listening. 

1/2T Bailey F 

 

Darcy R 

For being a mature learner always thinking and wondering about the 

world. 

For challenging himself in Maths, using large numbers and taking the time 

to problem solve. Well done. 

56F Lara T 

 

Taylor M 

For correctly using a range of strategies to assist her when reading.  

Excellent work, Lara! 

For determination and outstanding application when completing our 

‘unlock the school year’ maths task in week 1.Great job. 
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Primary School Nursing Program - Foundation Students 

The Department of Education and Training (DET) Primary School Nursing 
Program offers a free health assessment to children in their first year of 
primary school. The aim of the program is to promote child health and well-
being and to assist in the early identification of children with potential 
health related learning difficulties. 

The Primary School Nursing Program is a service provided by registered 
nurses that have expertise in child health and development and understand the needs and concerns of families 
and school communities. The program provides parents/carers, teachers and nurses an opportunity to work   
together for the health and wellbeing of children and their educational progress. 

In order for your child to participate, a ‘School Entrant Health Questionnaire’ must be completed, signed and re-
turned to school. This will allow the school nurse to have an understanding of any concerns you may have about 
your child’s health. The school will ensure your information is stored securely until required by the school nurse. 

If the nurse has concerns about your child’s health after assessing your child, the nurse will contact you. The 
nurse may suggest referring your child to be assessed or treated by another health professional or agency. A   
report will be sent to you, giving the outcome of your child’s assessment. Only with your permission, and if      
appropriate, the assessment results may be provided to your child’s teacher. The health assessment is not in-
tended to replace your normal source of health care.                                                                                                                         

If you do not want your child to participate, you must sign the non-consent section of the ‘School Entrant Health 
Questionnaire’ and return to school.  

Forms will be sent out on Monday 17th February.  Please return by Friday 28th February. 

Working with Children Check 

A reminder that all parents volunteering at LPPS must 

hold a current Working with Children Check (WWC). The 

volunteer checks are free to parents. They can be ap-

plied for at the following online site: 

https://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/ 

Once you have lodged your application, please bring a 

copy of the receipt and documentation to the School 

Office for our records. 

‘Getting to Know You’ Interviews 

Thank you to all of our parents who attended the 

2020 ‘Getting To Know You interviews’.  We had a 

large number of parents attend the interviews this 

year ensuring that valuable information has been 

handed over.   

If you were unable to make a time to attend the     

interviews last night, please make an alternative time 

with the classroom teacher. 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/parents/health/Pages/primnursing.aspx
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/parents/health/Pages/primnursing.aspx
https://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
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 2019 saw another successful year for the PNF at Launching Place Primary School.  

Our fundraising activities last year included some new initiatives as well as a 

return to some old favourites! We ran a special lunch order every term alongside a 

PJ, Footy and Crazy hair day. These days are really popular with the kids 

especially when we get moosies. Each year we continue to run our successful 

Mother’s Day and Father’s Day stalls which are always a big hit with the children 

and last year was no exception. A lot of work goes in to sourcing gifts, wrapping 

and coordinating the stall - a big thank you to all the PNF team for their hard work; 

also a big thankyou to the staff. The mornings are crazy and busy and I’m sure the 

kids stay excited for quite some time after they have visited us.   

We continued with our Easter raffle and hot cross bun drive, bulb drive, book fair 

while adding some new fundraisers like the gold coast raffle and combining our 

colour run and country fair.  

 

Overall the PNF raised (including the colour run/country fair) $12,201.11 A 

fantastic result! As you will know we are continuing to fundraise to update our 

court yard area. With a total of $47,439.87 saved away for this area, with any luck 

we can make a start on it in the very near future.  

To all the members of the PNF, without your efforts and enthusiasm these 

activities wouldn’t happen, so a big thank you for all your hard work and 

commitment. A huge thank you to all the staff. I know at times I was very 

annoying and interrupting; thank you for your patience and support to our events. 

Lastly I would like to thank the 2019 PNF committee members; Bek Anderson, 

Sharyn Barrile, Ken Anderson, Naomi Van Der Zweep, Ashleigh O’Neill and Maree 

Leyden. You were all a great support and made the job of president a breeze.  

Moving on to this year, we would love to see some new faces with some new 

ideas. We are holding our AGM on Thursday 27th February at 9.15am. We hope you 

can join us for some morning tea.  

Bianca Amore 

PNF President.  
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Assessment Programs 

Students across all year levels are currently being assessed across all key              

learning areas.  This helps teachers to gather a range of different data sets to 

inform teaching and learning. 

Teachers of Foundation students are currently undertaking intensive 1:1      

numeracy and literacy testing with their students.  This is a valuable time for 

teachers to get to know how each child thinks and approaches tasks. The infor-

mation collected helps teachers differentiate and target instruction and       

formulate groups so that every child is provided with the support and chal-

lenges they require to succeed and flourish as learners.   

 

Safer Internet Day  was celebrated this week on Tuesday, 11th February with a theme 

of Together For a Better Internet.  Safer Internet Day highlights the need for all stake-

holders to join together to make the internet a safer and better place for all, especially 

children and young people. 

ABOUT SAFER INTERNET DAY 

Over the years, Safer Internet Day (SID) has become a landmark event in the online 

safety calendar. Starting as an initiative of the EU SafeBorders project in 2004 and tak-

en up by the Insafe network as one of its earliest actions in 2005, Safer Internet Day 

has grown beyond its traditional geographic zone and is now celebrated in more than 100 countries worldwide, 

and across all continents. 

From cyberbullying to social networking, each year Safer Internet Day aims to raise awareness of emerging online 

issues and chooses a topic reflecting current concerns.  More information can be found at: 

                                                                www.saferinternetday.org 
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Welcome back to LPPS for 2020!  

  

As a quick recap, 2019 was largely focused on the upgrades to the administration build-
ing including a larger GP room, a dedicated meeting area, a multi-purpose learning space 
and a fresh look throughout.  The last of these works are being finalised early this year 
and will include some new ICT purchases.  Minor facility upgrades will continue as we 
move in to 2020.  Air-conditioning has already been installed in the administration build-
ing, which is sure to make assembly much more comfortable on a hot day.  Additional air 
conditioning units are planned for various rooms throughout the school.   

  

During the renovation process, a master plan was developed for the entire school to 
identify potential areas for future upgrades.  Building and capital works are only possible 
when additional funding is provided for this purpose.  By having a master plan, we are 
able to identify areas that require upgrades, support applications for future works and 
reduce planning costs associated with producing plans for individual projects. 

  

In late 2019 CCTV was installed to assist in reducing the incidence of anti-social behav-
iour on the premises outside of school hours.  New external lighting was also required to 
maximise the effectiveness of the cameras.  The installation of cameras and spotlights is 
not intended to deter local families from visiting the school on evenings or week-
ends.  Those who visit to kick a football on the oval, play on the netball courts, etc are all 
still most welcome.  Unfortunately, as many of you would be aware, there was a high in-
cident rate of damage and anti-social behaviour at the school last year.  The majority of 
the damage occurred late at night or over the holidays.  It is disappointing that we 
reached a point where cameras were required however, it is important that we do all that 
we can to provide a safe learning space for our students.  The school executive has taken 
clear steps to curb anti-social behaviour from occurring on the premises.  These steps in-
clude filing criminal charges where necessary.  The cameras can and will be used to iden-
tify those people doing the wrong thing.  Now is a great time to explain to any youth why 
a primary school is not the wisest choice of places to spend your Friday night. 

  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 2019 LPPS School Council.   The work 
you do is not always exciting but each and every one of you has played a vital part in our 
school.  The last regular meeting of our current school council was held on Monday 11th 
Feb. This meeting informed SC of the 2020 staffing and community engagement roles 
and provided updates on works carried over from 2019. 
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Nominations have now opened for the 2020 School council and will remain open un-
til February 17th. Nomination forms are available from the office.  You may self-
nominate or nominate another person.  Please be aware that all nominations by a 
third party will be checked to ensure the candidate accepts their nomination.    There 
are four parent positions (2 year terms) and two community positions (1 year terms) 
available for nomination.  The list of candidates will be posted outside the school 
office on February 19th.  If more nominations than positions available are received the 
candidates will be asked to provide a short written piece to support their nomina-
tion.  Ballot papers will then be distributed to all school families on February 21st for 
voting.  Voting will close March 2nd, with results posted on March 6th. 

  

If you have ever considered being on school council, but are not quite sure what it 
involves, now could be the perfect time to find out.  School council is comprised of 
both parent and DET employees (i.e. school staff) who work together for the better-
ment of the school.  The primary purposes of any School Council is to assist in the 
efficient governance of the school.  This regularly includes financial planning, budget 
monitoring, policy decisions, buildings and grounds maintenance and upgrades, con-
tract negotiation / approval (not staffing) and P&F oversight.  School council is also 
involved in steering the direction of the school through the school review, the annual 
implementation plan and strategic planning.  Sounds exciting right!  Admittedly, it 
doesn’t have the same fun factor as say, for example, getting involved in the colour 
run.  Despite that, it is a great way to get involved, meet some new people, gain a 
better understanding of why things are done a certain way and make a differ-
ence.  Meetings are held at 7pm on a weeknight (currently Monday) twice a term, 
which enables those with other obligations during the day to get involved.  If you 
have any questions please feel free to speak to any of the current SC members or ask 
at the office.   

  

The next scheduled SC meeting is our Annual General Meeting on 23rd March 2020 
where the annual report will be presented.  Nominations for SC office bearer posi-
tions will be taken and votes cast.  The AGM is open to anyone from the school com-
munity to attend.   I wish all the best to those nominating for an office bearer posi-
tion in 2020.  

Cheers  

Gemma Wynd 

2019 School Council President 
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‘2020 Welcome BBQ’ - Friday 21st February 5.00-7.00pm 

On Friday 21st February a Welcome BBQ will be held for all Prep           
students, Year 5 Buddies, new children to the school and respective 
families. A sausage sizzle will be provided for all who attend with a 
chance for parents and friends to meet Buddies and welcome our new 
families. The event will begin at 5.00pm with a sausage sizzle, followed 
by games and a jumping castle.  For catering purposes, please            
remember to return your reply slip. 

We would love to see you there to share a sausage or two as we begin 
the new school year together.   

Breakfast Club is up and running for 2020.        
Breakfast Club runs on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings from 8.10am - 8.45.  Please ensure that 
you accompany your child/children to the          
canteen so that they can be signed in.   

Head Lice Management 
A reminder to parents to regularly check your children's hair for eggs and live head lice. The Department 
of Health’s recommendations are as follows: 
The easiest and most effective way to find head lice is to use conditioner and comb weekly to check for 
head lice and if detected treat with a commercial treatment available from pharmacies. 
This includes:  
Step 1. Comb hair conditioner onto dry, brushed (detangled) hair. This makes it difficult for lice to grip 
the hair or run around. 
Step 2. Thoroughly comb sections of the hair with a fine tooth head lice comb. 
Step 3. Wipe the conditioner from the comb onto a paper towel or tissue. 
Step 4. Look on the tissue and on the comb for lice and eggs. 
Step 5. Repeat the combing for every part of the head at least four or five times. 
Step 6. If lice or eggs are found, the person should be treated. 
Step 7. Retreat hair in seven days or follow instructions on the   
packaging of the treatment or from your health care                              
professional                               
Step 8. Notify the teacher confidentially if head lice is detected. 
  
Further information is available from 
https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/
conditionsandtreatments/head-lice-nits 
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